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COUNTY

JOHN McMAHON, SHERIFF-CORONER

March 26, 2021
Meaghan Truman, Project Manager
Environment Planning Development Solutions, Inc.
2 Park Plaza, Suite 1120
Irvine, CA. 92614

Sent Via Email: Mtruman@epdsolutions.com
Project Manager Truman,
Enclosed please find responses to your questions related to the proposed development,
Bloomington Business Park Specific Plan Project. If you have any additional questions or need
further clarification, please contact me and I will provide assistance, if possible.

1.ls it correct that the Fontana Patrol Station provides first-response service to the project area?
Yes, this is correct. Would any additional police stations serve the project? No. Please provide
the applicable Sheriff's station numbers and/or names as well as the respective addresses.
Fontana Sheriff's Station
17780 Arrow Blvd.
Fontana CA., 92335
Business: 909-356-6767
Dispatch: 909-829-7311
fontana@sbcsd.org
2. What staffing levels by type (e.g., Captains, Lieutenants, officers, and unsworn personnel)
are currently maintained for the Sheriff's station(s) included in your response to question one?
The Fontana Sheriffs station currently staffs one captain, one lieutenant, six sergeants,
four detectives and 26 deputy sheriffs.
3. What is the current officer-to-citizen ratio? The current ratio is 1 deputy for every 3,097
residents or .32 deputies per 1000 residents in the Fontana coverage area.

4. What, if any, is the department-desired officer-to-citizen ratio? Does the current officer-tocitizen ratio meet the desired service ratio standard of the San Bernardino County Sheriff's
Department? There is no specific deputy-to-citizen ratio mandated by the Department.
Each area is examined individually for appropriate staffing levels based on a host of
criteria.
5. Is the Project located within a specific reporting district or patrol route? Yes. If applicable,
what is the reporting district's or patrol route's boundaries? Please see "Attachment A", a map
outlining the patrol area for this specific project. Please provide crime statistics for the year
2019 and 2020, as available, for any applicable reporting district or patrol route as well as
Countywide crime statistics. The Department does not keep crime statistics for a specific
patrol reporting district. I have included a link to access the Sheriffs Department crime
statistics for the last ten years as a comparison. The 2020 calendar year statistics have
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yet to be posted. This link contains the 2019 numbers for all stations including Fontana.
https://wp.sbcounty.gov/sheriff/annual-reports/

6. What is the average response time (for emergency and non-emergency calls) in the project's
reporting district/patrol route and Countywide? The Department breaks down Calls For
Service (CFS) by priority. E=Emergency then followed by a numerical priority of 1
through 4. Beat 2 and Reporting District FN501 , encompasses your project area. The
2019 calendar year response times for FN501 in minutes and seconds are E= 05:21, 1=
15:05, 2= 22:34, 3= 22:56, 4= 24:28. Does each response time meet the desired performance
standards? Yes.

7. What is the current police protection seNice demand within the project area? Reporting
District FN501 received 2,476 CFS in calendar year 2019, and 2,231 CFS in calendar year

2020.
8. Do standard criteria exist for evaluating acceptable police protection seNice levels, and for
assessing the significance of impacts to seNice levels imposed by implementation of the
project? No.
9. What is considered an adequate level of seNice? Our current response and performance
are at the acceptable level.

10. Would the project result in the need for expansion of existing or construction of new police
stations? This question cannot be answered without an analysis of data after the
construction and completion of the project. The analysis of the CFS would be examined
for an increase or fluctuation of CFS or increased traffic problems and concerns. An
increase of CFS or workload may necessitate additional deputy staffing to meet the
increased needs.
11 . Please provide any recommendations or special concerns that may assist us in avoiding or
reducing the occurrence of potential impacts to police seNices associated with the project.
Currently, there are no special concerns.

Respectfully,
Lieutenant Jeff Simonton

Attachment A

This attached map is a portion of the BEAT 2 patrol area for the Fontana Sheriffs Station. This covers the approximate area
for Reporting District FN501 within the Beat 2 boundary. The boundary areas are shown by the yellow colored streets. The
light blue area to the east and amber colored area to the west are city jurisdictional areas for Fontana and Rialto.

Attachment A

This attached map is the southernmost portion of the BEAT 2 patrol area for the Fontana Sheriff's Station. This covers the
approximate area for Reporting District FN502 within the Beat 2 boundary south of RD FN501.

